Twenty-two samples of driftwood, whale bones, and shells were coHected from the ra:ised beaches, and these ha ve been daDed by rhe senior author at the C14 1aboratory in Uppsala. The ages of severnl other samples have also been determined, but because they do not pertain to the problem of <lating the rai: sed beaches they are not discussed in t: hrs paper. All the datcs have been published by 01' sson (1959, 1960) in the 9tandard <lating lists. In rhe present paper Olsson is ne sponsible for rche section discussin g problems connected with the laboratory prooedure, Blake for the geological part.
I. PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH THE LABORATORY PROCEDURE
I ntroduction.
W. F. Libby first carried out C14 datings using the solid carbon method.
Today C14 dates are more reliable as ga: s proportional counting is used rnd because the samples are given a more thorough pretreatment befare they are combusted or before C02 is liberated from carbonates. The samples must be ga.rhered carefuHy, and one should always consider rhe probi!!bility tlrnt the samples really do belong to the time or event to be dated. It must be remembered that the initia1l relative C 14 concentration in the carbon reservoirs has not been constant bur shows variations of at least ± 2 percent. These variations have been measured on tree rings, e.g. by de V ries (1958) , WiHis, Tauber and Mi.innich (1960), and Suess (priv. comm.) . Small variations in isotopic aomposition may affect the result, but corrections can usually be made if mass spectromerric analyses are performed in order to deaerimine the C 13 I C 1 ~ ratios. These in turn are compared with the ratio for the reference sample used. The half-hfe for C 14 is 5 568 ± 30 years acccordiing to the most reliable measurements already published (Libby, 1955) , but three precise remeaesurements arealmost completed. An incorrect half "life wiill affeot all da'tes in the same direction and by the same percentage. Thus a sample with one-half 1Jhe activity of the reference sample would have its date changed by the same amount as the change in the value of the half-life.
Treatment of the samples.
Wood samples have been treated in the manner which is used in mast C14 laboratories. The outer parts of a sample are removed, and the remain i111 g core is cut into smam pieces and then treated with hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide. The samples are dried when the pH is about 4.
Carbonate material and humus can be removed with this trea 1 lill ent.
Shell samples and the inorganic fraction of 1 bones have often been regarded with some suspicion since there exists a certain risk that the calcium carbonate has bee n exchanged with dissolved ca:rbonare in ground wa:ter. Such contamini acion may resuk in dther too hlgh or too low ages. For further information on the C14 content of groundwater the reader is referred to the investigations of Miinnich (1957) and Miinnich and Vogel (1959) .
Shells usually are treated w1th hydrochloric acid so tha:t the outer parts are removed. In order to see if contaminarion has occu red we have intro duced a standard method of treating shells . After the ini t ial scraping and deaning, the remainder has been sepa:ra:ted into different fractions by removing layer after layer with hydrochloric acid. The twO or three inner most fractions have bee n used for age determinations. If the ages of these fractions agree within the limits of error it can be assutned tha: t the cores of the shells have not bee n contami nated.
The bone samples were toa small to allow thorough treatment. Their outer parts (a few mm of sample BSA and more than 1 cm of Bl3) were removed before the chemical treatment, but it would have been safer to remove more of the samples. The two fractions, inorga:nic and organic, correspond to the carbon dioxide liberated by the addition of hydro chloric acid and the ca:rbon dioxide obtained from the combustion of the remaining parts of the bone, respectively. The age differences between the fractions indica:te that the ages proba:bly are too low. (See p. 9, however, for an error in the other direction).
Contamination and statistical errors.
The same percentage contamination wirh modern material will affect a very old sample much more rhan a rather young one. Fig. 2 gives the error in age as a function of the percentage of recent contamination with modem material. Fig. 3 gives the error as a function of the percentage contamination with infinitely old (dead) material.
Even if the different fractions of the core have be en dated at ages which agree with each oth er, there exists a risk that diffosion of young marerial from the contaminated outer layers can a !ffect the result seriously if the shell is very old. It is diffic ult to differentiate be twoon the individual layers as the pieces a ilways vary somewhat in size and thickness. Broecker (priv. comm.) has suggested checking the reliability by measuring the content of uranium and radium. One of the sheH samples, B30, for which a possible fini· te age of roughly 35000 years existed according to the C14 datings, has been analysed by B . mec ker. The U /Ra determinations showed it ro be very much older than it was according to the C14 measurements.
Whereas the C14 dererminations on very old samples usually gave in creasingly higher age s for the fraction from the ourside toward the core, the U /Ra method gave successively lower ages. However, it is too early ro draw definite condusions from these comparisons, partly because the U /Ra method is stiH in the experime ntal stages. It should be mentioned that the C14 ages fo r two samples with an age of about 10 000 years, B35 and BSB, are the same as or lower rhan the U /Ra ages (ave rage of the two inner fractions). The U /Ra determinations are made with the asi sumption that there was only a negligible amount of Th230 in the water, and thus likewise in the she11s, when the mollusks were living. In the oceans there are usually smaJ ll amounts of Th230 even if 0.6 % of the amount required for secular equilibrium has been measured. Olsson, 1959 Olsson, -1960 . Every sample is represented by a rectangle in which the side parallel to the abscissa represents the fraction which has been used, and the standard deviation (ai) is shown along the ordinate. The chance rhat the age of a fract1on is between these limits ( ± ui) is 68 percent, and between twice these limits ( + 2 uJ, 95 perdent.
When comparing two independent measurements on the sample or dating the same event, both given with their statistical errors, one should ca:kulate the age difference and its cot1responding statistical error. H the statistical errors are u 1 and u~ for the two measurements the resuking statistical error u for the difference can be written as: u = y u 1 2 + u 2 2 .
The age differences for the shell samples are given in Fig. 5 . Of the five samples from Vestspitsbergen and six samples from Nordaustlandet w1th ages helow 11 000 years, seven had a greater age for the inner of the two fractions. These eleven. samples are too few to a:llow definite conclusions regarding the statistica:l spread of the difference in age between the two fractions of each sample. However, B43 had a difference greater than 2 u and must be regarded with siuspicion.
In the group of old samples one series for B30 shows differences between three fractions indirnting that tihe ages may be true (Fig. 4) . The differences for B33 are greater ihan u hut are stiH so small that it must be regarded as possible that the three fractions do not differ in age. For both these samples the C1 4 dating indicaites that the probability that they are contaminated and give too low ages is ahout the same as the probability that they are not contaminated. Because of this and because of what Broecker's (1960) rresult indicate, we conclude tha:t the da:tes must be regarded as lower limits for the ages.
The condition of the samples must be raken into consideration. All of the wood samples were in good condition, but some of the shell samples were pitted (especially B8B and B34) or consisted of many small and thin fragments (B39 and B43) so tihat tlhey might have been contaminated more easily.
Variation of the background during the measurements.
Since part of the background of a proportional counter is due to cosmic rays, the background cannot be expected to be constaint. It has been shown by de Vries (1956, 1957) that the background varies with the barometric pressure in such a way that part of the background can be attribured to the nucleonic component of the cosmic rays. In Uppsala we have a change of 0.035 cpm for a change of 10 mm Hg of rhe barometric pressure (de Vries, Stuiver, and Olsson, 1959) . The difference between the extreme values is almost 50 mm Hg at the C14 laboratory in Uppsala. We usually try to date sampl e s when the barometric pressure is such that the correc tions for this will be negligibie. The change in the resulting age will be much more pronounced for an old sample than for a young one as shown in Table 1 In Fig. 6 the background is shown as a fonction of the barome tric pressure for an arbitrat1ly chosen period.
Discussion of the isotope ratios and the apparent age of sea water.
The proportions of the isotopes of any element are not consta1 0t, as physical and dhemical processes may alter the ratio. Slight deviations from the normal C14 concentration because of such processes wm, as a rule, result in ra:ther small errors, but for the shells the proportio n is such that rhe correction corresponds to about 400 years in comparison with wood. The expected fractionation of C14 can be cakulated from the fractionation of cia as measur e d with a mas s spectrometer. Part of the C02 from each sample has been sent to Stockholm, where Dr. R. Ryhage and his collab omrors have compared the cia/ C12 tatio with that of the Uppsala reference sample (Olsson, 1959 (Olsson, , 1960 . Each date is 11 elaited to this sample after a correction for isotopic foactionation has bee n applied.1 From three determinations carried out in Uppsala (U-133, U-121, and U-122) and several measurements at orher la1boratories one can expect rhat samples from the sea give ages about 400 years roo high. This is due to the fact that it takes some time before the C14 is mixed between the different reservoirs. Since various la! boratories have had their own ref erence samples, and not all of these samples are reLated to the inte . rnationa: l 1 Note added in proof: To convert the old Uppsala time-saele ro the new one (NBS oxalic acid), 13 5 ± 35 years should be added to the dates published here, if one wants the dates B.P. Toget the dates before 19 50, 125 years should be added.
reference sample from the Nationa!l Bureau of Standards, it is too early ro compare all dates on recent shel1s. For this reason, and because we do not know if the same correction Sihould be used for whaJe bones as for shells, we have not subtracred 400 years from the ages of the samples of marine origin in t he preliminary di agram showing land uplift (Fig. 9) . This diagram is presented without corrections for systematic errors.
Il. GEOLOGICAL SITUATION I ntrodttction.
Some observations have already been pubHshed concemii ng the raised beaches in Nordausdandet: (Blake, 1960 (Blake, , 1961 , and full detaii 1 ls will appear in the scienti! fic results of the expedition, to be publishe d in 'Geo graifisika Annaler'. The purpose of t he present paper is to provide a geolog ical background to 01sson's disc ussion of laboratory procedure and to draw attentio n to some of t he problems conneoted wlth the dating of raised beaches.
Raised beaches are exceptionally weli l devieloped in the narrow, ice-free coastal zone of Nordausdandet. In the Murchisonfjorden -Lady Frank Jinf jo rden area these ' beaches often rise in an unbroken series from sea level to over 100 m (Figs. 1 and 7) . Drii ftwood, whale bones, and sheUs at various levels up t o 77 m have been collected and dated in an attempt to determine the rate of 1' and uplift since the i�land has become partially deglaciart ed.
Sample collection.
The fact rthat . the driftwood samples were parrtially buried in the well pres erved beaches indicates tha:t they floated ashore when the be aches were forming, and that cll ey have not been carried up to their present posf oion at a later date by some agency such as wxnd, polar bears, or man. It is possible · t:hat dr1ftwood has been lifted to higher le vels during eustatic transgressions, and it is also pos sible that it has floared amund in tihe Arctic Ocean for some time, hut it seems most unlikely that such drifr would las t more than a few rens of y:ears, even if the wood were on top oi pack ice. Most of the samples are logs at le. ast 10 cm in diameter and by storm waves or sea ire action, but because the bones, , Like the drift wood, are imbedded in smOOtlh s1opes of beach Shingle, t!here is no indica tion that they have been pushed or carried ro hi.gher Jevels rhan those at which they were odgi.na!l:ly deposita!.
Lack of time did not permit detailed excavat'Wns to be made in the raised headres in order to coHect shells bed by bed, and good natura! expoo ures are rare. In:stead, samples were collectoo from the su.rface of the beaches, 'lJSUaLly in muddy places where the beach smngle was not we11 developed; i.e., commonly she11s were not found aim.ong pebbles and coarser marecia :l. Thus most shells occurred where the underlying till was exposed at the surface or where frost action had pusha! plugs of tiH up through the shingle. The daited sheHs were pre d 'ominia.ntly Hiatella arctica (L.) and Mya truncata L., both species which cain live at depths from the intertidal zone to over 100 m (Odihner, 1915, pp. 120-129; Feylii ng-Hans sen, 1955, pp. 148, 150) . Because of .intense froo t action nea:r the surface, sheUs were never found in l iviing posicion, hut care was raken not to collect kom · tihe comparatively few ilocailities which had obviously suff ered from the effects of soliiEluction. It is nevertheless difficult ro determine whet!her the shdls have: 1) bee n washed downward by wa<ve, current, or stream action, 2) been moved to tih.eir present poo itions by a glacier advance which scraped them up from the fjord bottom and incorporared them in the tiFl, or 3) burrowed in to rlie till cover ing rthe fjord bottom after vhe ice ha.el retreat'ed, hut when the land was stiil:l lower relative to sea level thoo it is today.
For in:stance, sample U-173, found 9 m a.s.l., was Mytilus edulis L., a pelecypod whiah attaches ro a hard substraitu:m, chiefly in the intettida! zone. As nored in Part I clre daite of 9 070 -+-190 years on this &runple represents a minimum age because the core was so much dlder t!han the adjacent layer of shdl. On the basis of onher dates on she1ls and drifrwood we know thait the land was much lower relative to sea level 9-10 000 years ago. For 1this r eason it is very likely that these shells have been washed downward to the.it present position by wave or current action.
On the other hand, in several l o calities where good exposures existed shell:s were seen in till, and these have unquestionably been moved by a glacier. Shells col1ected 2.5 to 6 m 3Jbove sea level from one such exposure h:we been dated at >40 000 years B.P. The shells at least 35-40 000 years eld, found on the surface of the till among beach material at elevations (44 to 77 m) just slightly above the 9-10 000 year oLd shells (highest at 44 m), have probahly been movied by a glacier also. These old shells indicate an ice-free period moae than 40 000 years ago; they are, as far as can now be judged, unrebted to the age of the beaches on whose surfaces they are found, for despite the lack of 9-10 000 year old she1' ls above 44 m, .it is believed that all ,tb_e raised beaches (up itn over 100 m) postdate the last .ice advance.
Thus any given strandline wiLl in most cases be th e saeme age as, or younger than, the included organic marter, although if the strandline has raken a long time m form it may be in part older. If, because of a sinking of the land or an eustatic rise of sea leve!, the sea r e occupies a strandline, then the latter may contain organic remains of diHerent ages.
Land uplift.
Since this preliminary curve showing land uplift (Fig. 9 ) was first presemed (Blake, 1961 b, p. 143) , the tida! computations have been complet:ed. The tid�rl range, mainly according to measurements made in Murchisonfjori den by the Swedish-FJi nnish-Swiss IGY Expedition during 1958, is about 0.6 m, and the greatest tidal correction for any point leveled is also 0.6 m. However, the curve remains essentially the same as that rublished earlier.
It is evident from the diagram that the six shell samples collected at various elevations all livied aet a:bout the same t.ime; i.e., fiV'e of them have been dated between 9540 -+-130 and 9830 -+-130 yea:rs B. P., and as noted earlier the date of 9070-+-190 years B. P. on samp le U-173 must be considered as a minimum age. Therefore only the uppermost shell sample (U-166) has any value for determining sea level, and aill rhait can be said is i that when these mollusks were living sea level was an unknown height a:bove the she11s which have now been uplifited to 44 m.
As indicared in Fi i
g. 9 six of 1 t'he driftwood samples, plus one whale bone, came from the same beach levd, a prominent strandline aften cut in bedrock and marking the upper limit ai r which dark brown pumice is comm on (Fig. 7) . Five of the samples gave ages between 6200 -+-100 and 6900 -+-110 years B. P., suggesting t'h a it this beach was forming at that time. No correction for differencial uplift in the V'arious parts of the fjords has be en made in this preliminary diagram; i.e., the sampl e s (lowest, U-112, at 6.5 m) lying below vhe curve come from the outer parts of the fjords where uplift has bee n less, those lying above rhe curve come from the inner areas of grearer uplift.
The sixth and highest sample (U-34, 9.8 m elevation) from this beach leve! wais only 4020 -+-90 years old. It was coLlecned nearer the inner part of Murchisonfjorden than the other samples, hence it has undergone the gl'eatest upHft. No difficu1ties were encounrer e d in the dating of this sample, so there is nothing to indica:te t:hat the date is not valid except the possible variations in initfal activity and the 32 percem proba1bility
that the age of any given sample does not faLl withii n its lli:rnirrs of error (see Part I of this paper).
However, evidence of another sort is avai'1aible regarding this sample. A layer of limnic peat in a 127 cm long core of lake sediments collected by A. Haggbrom of our expedir tion has bee n dated aJt 5160 ± 400 years B.P. (Olsson, 1 960, p. 121) . The basal pant of the sediment in the core contains marine d1atoms, followed in turn by brackish water forms, but the peat Iayer lies within a zone of f resh-water diatoms extending to the top of the core (priv. comm. from Haggblom). The outlet of the lake is now onily 5.2 m above sea level. Even though 1 the outlet may have bee n cut down a few meters during the last 5000 years, it is still difficuk to reconcile the evidence from the core with the presence of rhe log at 9.8 m only 3 km away. If an eustaJtic tmnsgression 4000 years ago lifted this log to its present position and pers i sted long eoough to bury the log under a cover of shingle, the same transgression should have brought in marine diatoms ro the lake investigated by Haggblom.
One possihle explanation is rhat rhis sample and that from 2.0 m (U-33, 6780 + 100 years old) at the saJme locality have been reversed. These two samples, and only these two, were collected on the S1'1!ffi e day and dried at th e same time in an electric oven. Of course the presence of the lower log may easily be explained a1so by redeposition from a higher level or anoth er locality, but mixing of t:he samples, though not proved, must be considered as a possible way of arccountmg for both these anomalous <lates.
Obviousiy no conclusions mn be drawn from the 4000 year old log, but the other da:tes indicate that this prominent beach was forming during part of the time repriesented by the Hypsithermal Interval (see Deevey and Flint, 1957, pp. 182-184) . It aliso se ems certain to rhe writer that this strandline corresponds to orre or more of th e Tapes levels in Norway, where s1 imilar pumice is found and where Marthinuss en (1960, p. 424) has found driftwood of s1mi1ar age.
It is naturally berter to have several dates from the same strandline, but since organic material waes scarcer ait highe. r Levels on the beaches, the curve has been drawn thmugh the three isolated driftwood samples. The bones may ailso have been redepos�ted at lower levels, hut because of the age differences berween the organic and inorganic fractions the bone da:tes are unreliable and must be regarded as minimum values; the <lates pLotted in Fig. 9 are those of the organic fractions after total com-busrion. Nevertheless, it is inooresring to note tha t the age of samp1e U-110 (6380 -+-150 years) is very dose to that of U-107 <(6200 -+-100 yeil'rs), a driftwood sa mple oollected from the same locality at 1the same elevation.
It must also b e emphasized tthat no correcrions for eustatic change s of sea 1evel, parti cularly the rapid rise of sea level between 14 000 and 5500 years B.P. (Godwin et al. 1958 (Godwin et al. , pp. 1518 (Godwin et al. -1519 (1959-1960, p. 123) for the Billefjorden area of Vestspitsbergen, which wa1 s based purely on shells collected from excavated beach strata.
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